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Car Club Creates Permanent Internet Photo Gallery for Los Angeles
Community Parades, Car Shows and Charity Events

Immortals Car Club Has Created a Free Public Internet Photo Gallery of Exciting Events
Throughout California Ranging from Memorial Day Parades to City Street Fairs to Charity
Car Shows

(PRWEB) June 25, 2004 -- The communities of Los Angeles put together many exciting events including
parades, car shows and street fairs. They raise money to improve our neighborhoods, help charities continue to
operate and show appreciation to our soldiers, police officers and firefighters. Most of these events happen once
a year or only once in a lifetime and there is nothing to remember them by when they are over. Immortals Car
Club (www.ImmortalsCarClub.com) has come up with a solution. They have created a permanent Internet
Photo Archive Gallery, which is free for the public to view.

Immortals, a club created for high performance and modified cars and trucks has added their support to these
community events, from exhibiting their cars to creating the official Internet photo galleries. The galleries are
free to view, so that the people in our communities can experience or re-experience the memories anytime they
want with just the click of the mouse. http://immortalscarclub.com/ipw-web/gallery/albums.php

Some of the events Immortals has helped create or exhibit in, include the 16th Annual Canoga Park Memorial
Day Parade, the First Annual Reseda Car Show/Renaissance Fair and the 22nd Annual Rancho San Antonio
Boys TownClub Charity Car Show and BBQ. In July they will be joining up with the Fbody Addict Car Club
to cruise over a hundred late model Transams, Corvettes and Camaros through the San Bernardino Mountains
to Big Bear and back. Immortals guarantees this to be one awesome line up of race cars doing the ultimate
cruise through the mountains.

Â�When we created Immortals, we wanted to build something more than just a sports car club. Wewanted to
add a photo gallery of everything from cars to cruises to beautiful models to pictures of awe-inspiring nature
landscapes. If we focused 100% of our site on just cars, it would get pretty boring, so we combine many
different themes into the mix. In addition to over a thousand pictures of all types of cars from antiques to
modern day race cars, our gallery offers humorous pictures, paintings, drawings, even a gallery containing an
entire house decorated with Immortals posters, including probably the largest home ceiling poster you will ever
see in your life; a 14 foot by 12 foot pictureÂ� laughs Immortals co-founder and WebMaster Brett
Schoneman.

Mr. Schoneman created this giant ceiling display as well as the rest of the posters throughout his house using
the models he photographs. Â�Most of the visitors to my house, including my friends love these posters, but a
few of them think I am a little bit eccentric or crazy. After all, how many people turn their entire living room
ceiling into a photographÂ�?

Immortals Car Club is free to join and the photo gallery is free for the public to view and print. Immortals Car
Club can be found at: www.ImmortalsCarClub.com The Immortals photo gallery is located at:
http://immortalscarclub.com/ipw-web/gallery/albums.php
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Contact Information
Brett Schoneman
IMMORTALSCAR CLUB
http://www.ImmortalsCarClub.com
661-251-3450

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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